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The main objective of this paper is to explore the effect of international mobility and international visibility on career development of researchers in CONICET life science research institutes in Buenos Aires. The expectation is that the time spent abroad and the accumulated visibility of researchers increases the chance of promotion to a senior research position. A study of the impact of international mobility on publication behaviour and career development in the case or Argentina is of particular interest because a large number of Argentinean scientists work abroad. Furthermore in recent year the Argentinean government has established programs to promote return migration of expatriate Argentinean scientists [a.o. Jonkers, 2008]. Another reason why a study of career progression in the CONICET is of particular interest is that CONICET researchers who apply for promotion are evaluated on the basis of a set of “objective” criteria and those who meet these criteria are promoted, i.e. it is “non-competitive”. 
The analytical approach for the first part of the project draws in part on the emerging body of literature on career and mobility history data using Curriculum Vitae. This data source has been used among others for studies of scientific mobility [Wooley & Turpin, 2009, Sandström, 2009] and career development [Dietz et al., 2000; Dietz & Bozeman, 2005]. The main factors which are considered in this study to influence the career development of Argentinean CONICET life scientists are scientific output, visibility, mobility, gender and the training of doctoral candidates. Productivity is probably the factor which has been considered most in studies of scientific career development [see among many other examples e.g. Long et al, 1993, Dietz et al, 2000, Cruz-Castro & Sanz-Menendez, 2010]. Most of these studies use the output of researchers measured in the number of publications, without taking into account the differences in impact between publications. This paper also considers the impact of publications in terms of a normalised citation count. Scientific careers have traditionally been characterized by relatively high levels of international mobility, which may be even more important in “peripheral” research systems such as Argentina. Cruz-Castro & Menendez found that perhaps contrary to expectations, mobility is negatively correlated with early tenure in the case of Spain. In this study it is expected that foreign work experience and the time spent in a foreign research system increases the “risk” of such promotions [see also Sandstrom, 2009]. A large number of studies has found that gender affects scientific career development in various countries [among many others see: Long et al, 1993, Long and Fox 1995, Cruz-Castro & Sanz-Menendez, 2010]. 
The paper includes an analysis of the CONICET evaluation mechanism based on in depth interviews with CONICET administrators, members of evaluation committees and the directors of 10 life science CONICET institutes in Buenos Aires. Based on this analysis we expect the following factors to influence the chance/risk to be promoted to the level of “independiente” (senior tenured researcher – the third of five ranks in this system): productivity, visibility, international mobility and the supervision of doctoral candidates. This study adopts a survey approach to avoid some of the problems associated with the coding of CV data. We identified approximately 350 researchers working in 11 CONICET life science institutes in Buenos Aires. Of these around 140 researchers took part in a survey which was administered face to face. Attempts were made to come to a representative sample in terms of gender and seniority balance. The data collected from these researchers included career history and mobility history data. This data was complemented for each year by: their publication data (sourced from the online SCI-expanded), a normalized indicator for the number of citations they had received in this year (their accumulated visibility: the V-index​[1]​) and the number of defended PhD candidates. Using history event (survival) analyses we explore the effect of these factors on the “risk” of being promoted to the level of “independiente”. Using a parametric weibull model estimation we specify the hazard function. Keeping “time spent abroad”, gender and PhD candidates defended constant, figure 1 shows the survivor functions of individuals with the mean V-index (accumulated visibility) at the time of becoming independent plus and minus the standard deviation. The steepest curve shows the survival function of the higher V-index: quality or potential visibility matters in promotion decisions. The effect of raw productivity (the number of publications) is similar to the V-index and even has a better explanatory power. This has also been found in other countries [Sonnert, 1995, Long et al, 1993]. 
We also explore the effect of time spent abroad. Unconditionally this has a significant positive effect as could be expected. However, this effect is fully explained by the visibility indicator and even becomes negative. Even though foreign work experience is positively evaluated by promotion commissions, there are also costs involved and the main positive effect is the possibility to make higher impact publications. The number of PhD candidates defended has a significant positive effect on the risk of promotion to independiente. As was also found in other countries, female researchers tend to take longer to get promoted. 
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Figure 1 Survival functions of researchers with








^1	   in which n refers to the number of years considered, Ct is the number of citations per researcher in year t, ACt is the total number of citations to Argentinean articles in year t, and APt is the total number of Argentinean articles in year t.
